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Sanford pulls out of merger talks
Associated Press

MINNEAPOLIS
—
South
Dakota-based
Sanford Health pulled the
plug on its merger discussions with Minneapolisbased Fairview Health
Services on Wednesday,
citing the hostile reception
the proposal has faced in
Minnesota.
Sanford Health CEO
Kelby Krabbenhoft said in
a statement that his health
care system has a policy of
"only going where we are
invited." He said discussions with Fairview had
"incredibly positive beginnings," but added that

Sanford now finds itself
"unwelcome by some interested parties and key stakeholders of our proposed
merger partner."
Fairview is one of
Minnesota's largest health
care providers with nearly
100 clinics and eight hospiincluding
the
tals
University of Minnesota
Medical Center. Sioux
Falls-based Sanford Health
runs 35 hospitals and more
than 140 clinics in eight
states.
Attorney
Minnesota
General Lori Swanson
exposed the merger discussions last month and held a
hearing Sunday to air her

concerns about putting the
Fairview system under the
control of an out-of-state
company. The university,
meanwhile, advanced its
own proposal to acquire
Fairview.

ND delegation:
It will be harder
to fund diversion
FARGO — North
Dakota's congressional delegation says the failure of
President Barack Obama to
include money for a Red
River diversion project in
his budget is unfortunate.
The nearly $2 billion

project is meant to move
water around Fargo and
Moorhead through a 35mile channel. The metropolitan area of about
200,000 is preparing for its
fourth major flood in five
years.
Sens. John Hoeven and
Heidi Heitkamp and Rep.
Kevin Cramer said in a
joint statement released
Wednesday that the omission will make it harder for
them to secure the federal
share of funding for the
project.
The delegation said it
still hopes to get authorization from the Senate for the
project.

Shooting: County SWAT team was called to the scene
From Page 1
received a third-party call
at 2:36 p.m. reporting a
homicide, according to Lt.
Matt McGuire.
Deputies responded to
an address near the intersection of County Hwy. 35
and County Hwy. 85,
between Vergas and Dent.
At the time of the call, the
location of the homicide
was unclear, McGuire said.
The
county address
deputies responded to was
the female victim’s residence, McGuire said.
Deputies blocked traffic
in the area of Hwy. 35 and
Hwy. 85 for about an hour
Wednesday afternoon due
to the situation. Eventually,
they received information
from Detroit Lakes that
they had located the victim.
The county’s SWAT
team and a negotiator were
also on scene at the Otter
County
address,
Tail

Zach Stich/Daily Journal

Officers gathered and blocked off county highways 35 and 85 on Wednesday
after a shooting was reported in Detroit Lakes. The officers were gathered
around the home of the victim.
according to McGuire.
Becker County deputies
helped city police officers
cordon off the 900 block of
Washington Avenue for
about an hour, until emergency responders could
secure the scene.
Police say the public is

of Criminal Apprehension
not in danger.
“We’re not looking for is assisting in the investigaany suspects at this time,” tion.
Eggebraaten said. “There is
no immediate threat.”
Police said the relationship between the man and LOCAL GRAIN
woman was unclear.
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Clancy: Will give hunting seminar Saturday
From Page 1
speech serve as another
way to connect with those
who enjoy his work, but it
will come as another challenge in a life that has
known many.
“This will be a test to
see how I do with a group
of people,” said Clancy.
“It’s not something that
scares be, it will just be
something new.”
While the topic will be
new, Clancy said he will be
approaching the night in
the same way he has with
his many seminars in the
past. His hope is always to
leave crowds more knowledgeable with tips they can
use in the field and the
same will be true when he
tells his personal story on
overcoming life’s obstacles.
“There isn’t any one
message that I’m trying to
carry,”
Clancy
said.
“Hopefully by having heard
how I’ve handled the adver-

sity in my life, it will help
others overcomes those in
their own.”
Clancy’s participation
with the annual Men’s
Night, which includes two
hunting
seminars
on
Saturday, will also afford
him the opportunity to
reach a new audience. With
this year’s event bringing a
family focus on Saturday,
Clancy said he hopes to
welcome younger members
of the audience into the
world of outdoor activities
that have enriched his life.
“I don’t need to preach
to the choir. We need to
welcome young hunters
and fishermen into our
ranks,”
said
Clancy.
“Hopefully they’ll learn
some things that help them
in the field as well.”
Whether speaking on
life or hunting, Clancy will
bring his own unique sense
of the world to the information he passes along. With a
positive outlook and a

Crash: Victim likely lost
consciousness while driving
From Page 1
ning his vehicle into the
riverwalk before stopping
at a fence, according to a
witness.
It was likely a medical
condition that caused Evert
to lose consciousness while
driving, according to

Fergus Falls Police.
Fergus Falls Police rescued Evert with a semi
wrecker. He was transported by ambulance to Lake
Region Healthcare.
The riverwalk had been
closed for the winter, so no
one else was hurt.

respect for the healing and
spiritual powers of the outdoors, Clancy hopes the
two days will be nothing
but fun for everyone who
participates.
“My seminars tend to be
on the humorous side,” said
Clancy. “It’s hunting and
fishing after all, it’s not a
matter of life or death.”
Clancy’s keynote speech
will begin at 6:30 p.m. on
Friday night. On Saturday,
he will give a seminar on
the basics of turkey hunting
at noon and successful deer
hunting at 3 p.m.

Corn.....................................................6.19
Soybeans..........................................13.58
Wht. mill...............................................7.49

LOCAL HOGS
Thursday, April 11
Butchers: 50% lean $54; Sows: $47
to $54; Boars: Call 736-5464 for
price.

OTC FSA PRICES
Thursday, April 11
Corn..........................................6.28
Barley........................................4.77
Oats..........................................3.66
HRS..........................................7.65
HRW..........................................6.88
Sun (Oil)..................................21.92
Soybeans................................13.53

Map shows weather
disasters across state
Associated Press

DULUTH — An
advocacy group is out
with a new report that
illustrates Minnesota's
vulnerability to weather
disasters.
The report released by
Environment Minnesota
includes a clickable
online map showing that
82 of Minnesota's 87
counties have sustained

federally declared weather disasters since 2007.
Those disasters including
flooding, tornadoes and
severe storms.
Otter Tail County is
shown to have had a total
of three weather-related
disasters between 2007
and 2012. One flood,
severe storm and tornado
were reported to have
made the federal disaster
list.
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